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SHOW YOUR BOO SOME
LOVE! ORDER YOUR BOO
BAG FROM AN SGA
MEMBER TODAY. THEY
WILL BE DELIVERED ON
HALLOWEEN.

SAVE YOUR MONEY FOR
THE NOVEMBER 2ND
DRESS-OUT; $1.00 FOR
JEANS AND AN SBH SHIRT,
$2 FOR A FULL DRESS OUT  

TO DO LIST 
     Our inaugural issue of the

Eagle Reporter is all about
Middle School SGA. We’re

excited to highlight what your
SGA President, Vice President,
and Staff Supervisor have to
say about upcoming events,

their goals for the school
year, and how they plan to
support YOU.  Juan Pablo –

Journalist 

    I never imagined that my list of “titles” would include “Editor and
Chief” of a Middle School Newsletter, but here I am. One day I woke
up determined to provide an extracurricular that isn’t a sport, a
central document for up-to-date Middle School information, and an
activity that would strengthen the communication skills, confidence,
and comradery of those who participate. I am proud to say that I
decided to make the thought a reality. Welcome to our inaugural
issue of the Eagle Reporter, made with energy, resourcefulness, and
care. We hope that you read, click, watch, and enjoy. – Ms. Hyman 



Administrative Corner 

Principal
Reaves

Why did you become a Principal? 

I wanted to move out of the
classroom, so I became assistant
Principal, and then Principal.

How long have you been
Principal?
 
I have been Principal here at
Sallie B. Howard for two years. 

Do you foresee any major changes
to Middle School in the next 5-10
years? 

No, I don’t see any major
changes. 

Journalism Staff: Juan Pablo
Photography: Vanathi and Tyrone



Mrs. Hines 
Dean of Student

Services 

“Shout-out to Middle School students for consistently showing
excellent student conduct. About 95% of our students are
doing exactly what is asked of them. Way to go EAGLES!”

“Reminder, anyone
participating in a fight on two

separate occasions will be
recommended for long term
suspension upon the second

fight.”

“Vaping is dangerous to your
health, against school policy, and

carries a five-day minimum
suspension.”

“Students who feel they are the victims of
cyberbullying should report it to Ms.
Hines. Please bring all screenshots to

support your claim. All Sallie B. Howard
students deserve to feel safe. “



MUSIC

October music trends started with a bang; Drake's new album  “ For all the
dogs “ released October 6th  with his most popular song being “Slime You
out “ featuring SZA . Another newly released album is Veeze, the rapper's
most popular song is “GOMD” . 

FALL FASHION

Fall fashion must-haves include:  
Neutral colored Birkenstock Clogs 
Hoodies and Sweaters; suggested brands are Sp5der, Hellstar, and Cpfm 
Graphic tees with long sleeve shirts underneath and graphic hoodies

FAMILY FRIENDLY EVENTS 

Wilson’s Haunted House  located 3453 Airport Blvd Suite B Wilson, NC 27896. 

Soul Food Sunday   1502 Nash Street Wilson, NC 27893

If you like bands there is an event called Shuckin` at the Shack Oyster Bar
located 1123 Jeffreys Rd Rocky Mount 

If you have little siblings or cousins  this will be their favorite; Paw Patrol Live
begins Nov 3rd 6-10 PM and Nov 5th 12-4pm at the Martin Marietta Center .  

CONCERTS AND MOVIES 

Lil Uzi Concert November 3rd at the PNC Arena   
Rod Wave Concert November 14th at the PNC Arena 
Five Nights at Freddy’s starts TODAY!!! See it at AMC Wilson. 
The Exorcist Believer is playing now. See it at AMC Wilson. 

Current Events by Amiyah



SPORTS

Wednesday, Nov 8th 
kicks of basketball season! 

Middle School Girls play at
4:30pm
 
Middle School Boys play at
5:30pm 

Both games are at home.
Let’s go EAGLES!!!

 

Tyshaun going in for a layup. 

Adrianna making the shot!

Wrestling Tryouts!

Sports commentary and photos by 6th
Graders  Jai’sean, Vanathi, and Tyrone



Beginning Saturday, October 28, Mama Mia Pizza in Wilson is

offering all Middle School students, staff, and administrators

10% off! Wear your uniform, present your badge, or your lunch

card. Thank them for their partnership!

Middle School SGA

Amiyah: Why did you initiate the Middle School SGA program? 
Mrs. Harris: I felt as though Middle School students needed something other than

sports to be involved in. 

Amiyah: What goals would you like SGA to accomplish in 2023? 
Mrs. Harris: To increase activity for Middle School, getting SGA involved in community

service projects which will begin in December, and providing leadership opportunities. 

Amiyah: What are your favorite snacks? 
Mrs. Harris: Resees Peanut Butter cups. 

Mrs. Harris, Supervisor 

https://sallieb-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/zhyman_sallieb_net/EfM8jcQNKAhMs1L8DyY0MaQBUl0pNLHOqWIa6uvheDTEtw?e=NxGaGq


CJ, SGA President Interview Transcript
Juan: What task do you perform as President of the Middle School SGA? 

CJ: I provide the ideas that become the basis for events, fundraisers, field trips
etc. 

Juan: Why did you decide to run for President?
CJ: A lot of the students ask me for information or advise, I figured I could provide

the same service as President; I could help other students.

Juan: How does your role as an athlete help you in your role as President? 
CJ: I think it helps because the students know me as an athlete. Being an athlete

makes me popular and likeable, that helps in my role as President.

 
Samaria, SGA Vice-President Interview Transcript 

Juan: What inspired you to run for Vice President of Middle School SGA? 
Samaria: My mom inspired me. Last year, I applied for a different position, and I
didn’t get it. This year, my mom told me to apply and pointed out all the things

that I do as part of the SBH community and how much I always want to help
everyone. 

Juan: What do you hope to achieve as Vice President of the SGA?
Samaria: I hope to give Middle School more exposure and accolades. I think that

we’re overlooked. I want our sports teams to be celebrated as much as high
school. I would like us to have more field trips and special events like dances and

pep rallies. 

Juan: How do your peers feel about you being elected Vice President? 
Samaria: I think they mostly feel happy that I was selected. I hope they know that I

will do a good job and do my best to get things done. 
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